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Abstract. This paper presents a new approach to spoken document information
retrieval for spontaneous speech corpora. The classical approach to this problem
is the use of an automatic speech recognizer (ASR) combined with standard infor-
mation retrieval techniques. However, ASRs tend to produce transcripts of spon-
taneous speech with significant word error rate, which is a drawback for standard
retrieval techniques. To overcome such a limitation, our method is based on an ap-
proximated sequence alignment algorithm to search “sounds like” sequences. Our
approach does not depend on extra information from the ASR and outperforms
up to 7 points the precision of state-of-the-art techniques in our experiments.
1 Introduction
Since affordable technology allows the storage of large masses of audio media, more
and more spoken document sources become available to public access. This great body
of spoken audio recordings is mainly unaccessible without accurate techniques of re-
trieval. Spoken document retrieval (SDR) is the task of retrieving passages from collec-
tions of spoken documents according to a user’s request or query.
Classically, the approach to SDR problem is the integration of an automatic speech
recognizer (ASR) with information retrieval (IR) technologies. The ASR produces a
transcript of the spoken documents and these new text documents are processed with
standard IR algorithms adapted to this task.
There is a vast literature on SDR for non spontaneous speech. For example, TREC
conference had a spoken document retrieval task using a corpus composed of 550
hours of Broadcast News. TREC 2000 edition concluded that spoken news retrieval
systems achieved almost the same performance as traditional IR systems [4]. Sponta-
neous speech contains disfluencies that can barely be found in broadcast news, such
as repetition of words, the use of onomatopoeias, mumbling, long hesitations and si-
multaneous speaking. Little research has been done for spontaneous speech audio, like
telephone conversations, lectures and meetings.
In this paper, we present a novel method for spontaneous speech retrieval. The rest
of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews SDR literature. Section 3 de-
scribes our approach and Sections 4 and 5 presents the experiments and compares the
results achieved by out approach and state-of-the-art approaches. Finally, Section 6 con-
cludes.
2 State of the Art
Traditional text retrieval techniques assume the correctness of the words in the docu-
ments. Automatic Speech Recognition introduces errors that challenge traditional IR
algorithms. Nevertheless, results show that a reasonable approach to SDR consists in
taking the one-best output of ASR (i.e., the most probable sequence of words that gen-
erates the input audio) and performing IR on this transcript. It works reasonably well
when recognition is mostly correct and documents are long enough to contain correctly
recognized query terms. This is the case of TREC 2000 evaluation on Broadcast News
corpora [4].
The Spoken Document Retrieval track in CLEF evaluation campaign uses a cor-
pus of spontaneous speech for cross-lingual speech retrieval (CL-SR) [11, 13]. CL-SR
corpus is the Malach corpus, which is composed of nearly 600 hours of spontaneous
speech from interviews with Holocaust survivors. This is a more general scenario than
former TREC tracks.
Approaches to SDR can be classified in two categories according to their use of
ASR–specific data. Some methods only use the one–best output as is, therefore it is
independent of the specific ASR characteristics. Other methods take advantage of ad-
ditional information supplied by the ASR. Some ASRs may output additional informa-
tion (it depends on its implementation) such as confidence scores, n–best output, full
lattices. The use of this information or other ASR–error models makes dependant of a
concrete ASR.
ASR Independent Retrieval
Most of participants in TREC and CL-SR evaluations use ASR independent meth-
ods since no additional ASR information is available.
Top ranked participants in CL-SR, see [2, 7, 5, 19], used a wide range of traditional
text based IR techniques. Good results were achieved with term-based ranking schemes
such Okapi BM25 [14], Divergence From Randomness [3] and Vector Space Models
[15]. Most of the work done by the participants was focused on investigating the ef-
fects of meta-data, hand-assigned topics, query expansion, thesauri, side collections
and translation issues. Some participants used n-gram based search instead of term
search. For n-gram search, text collection and topics are transformed into a phonetic
transcription, then consecutive phones are grouped into overlapping n-gram sequences,
and finally they are indexed. The search consists in finding n-grams of query terms in
the collection. Some experiments show how phonetic forms helps to overcome recog-
nition errors. Some results using phonetic n-grams are reported in [6] showing only
slightly improvements.
ASR Dependant Retrieval
Experimental results show that the traditional approach consisting of ASR and IR is
not much effective if the task requires the retrieval of short speech segments in a domain
with higher word error rate. In this cases, other approaches to SDR have been proposed.
Most try to improve retrieval performance using additional information specific to the
ASR. For example, Srinivasan and Petkovic [18] use an explicit model of the ASR
error typology to address the OOV problem. First, they use two ASRs to generate a
word transcript and a phonetic transcript of the input audio. Then they build a phone
confusion matrix that models the probability of ASR mistaking any phone for a different
one. Finally, the retrieval step uses a Bayesian model to estimate the probability that the
phonetic transcript of a speech segment is relevant to the query term.
Another common approach is the use of ASR lattices to make the system more
robust to recognition errors. The lattice is an internal ASR data structure which contains
all possible outputs given the audio input. For example, experiments in [17] report an
improvement of 3.4% in F1 measure in Switchboard corpus using a combination of
word-lattices and phone-lattices as search space. The use of word-lattices alone cannot
overcome the problem of OOV words.
3 Our Approach
In this paper, we present a novel method for spontaneous speech retrieval. This method
is ASR independent. Our hypothesis to deal with SDR is that, given the presence of
word recognition errors in the automatic transcripts, occurrences of query terms in spon-
taneous speech documents can be better located using approximated alignment between
the phone sequences that represent the keywords and the words in the transcripts.
Following this hypothesis, we have implemented PHAST (PHonetic Alignment
Search Tool), an IR-engine over large phone sequences. For the sake of efficiency,
PHAST is based on the same principles used in BLAST [1], which has been success-
fully applied to identify patterns in biological sequences: searching small contiguous
subsequences (hooks) of the pattern in a biological sequence and extending the match-
ing to cover the whole pattern. Algorithm 1 shows a general view of PHAST.
Algorithm 1: PHAST algorithm
Parameter: D, document collection
Parameter: KW , keywords
1: for all d ∈ D, w ∈ KW do
2: while h = detectionφ(w, d) do
3: s = extensionϕ(w, h, d)
4: if relevant(s, h) then
5: update tf(w, d)
6: end if
7: end while
8: end for
9: Rank collection D
It is a two-step process: first, keyword
term frequency is computed using pho-
netic similarity, and second, a standard
document ranking process takes place.
This process is language independent,
given the phone sequences. The in-
put data is a collection of documents
transcribed into phone sequences D,
and a set of keywords phonetically
transcribed KW . In the next sections,
the ranking process and the func-
tions detectionφ(), extensionφ() and
relevant() are described.
Most of the state-of-the-art ranking functions can be used to build the document
ranking from the tf scores computed by PHAST. The only condition is that these func-
tions can deal with non-integer values as term frequency. We have tested several differ-
ent ranking functions as shown in Section 4.
Function detectionφ(w, d): This function detects hooks h within document d consid-
ering keyword w and using the searching function φ. Similarly to Altschul et al. [1],
function φ has been implemented as follows. Given a set of phonetically transcribed
keywords, a deterministic finite automaton DFAk is automatically built for each key-
word k in order to recognize all its possible substrings of n phones. For instance, given
Global alignment
-- -juniks--s2 - - - - -- ------n
Iz@juniksEts2mw@UrksteIS@n
Semi-local alignment
-- -juniks--s2 n - - - -- ------ -
Iz@juniksEts2mw@UrksteIS@n
Fig. 1. How global and semi-local affects the alignment of the phonetic transcription of keyword
“UNIX-sun” and the sentence “is a unique set some workstation”
n = 3 and the keyword “alignment”, which is phonetically transcribed as [@laInmInt]1,
there are seven phone substrings of length three (3-grams): @la, laI, aIn, Inm, nmI, mIn
and Int. One DFA is automatically built to recognize all seven 3-grams at once. Using
these DFAs, the collection is scanned once to search for all the hooks.
Function extensionϕ(w, h, d): After a hook h is found, PHAST uses ϕ to extend it in
document d and to compute its score value s. Function ϕ has been implemented with a
phonetic similarity measure due to the success achieved in other research domains [8].
Concretely, we have used a flexible and mathematically sound approach to phonetic
similarity proposed by Kondrak [9]. This approach computes the similarity ∆(a, b) be-
tween two phone sequences a and b using the edit distance implemented with a dynamic
programming algorithm. This implementation includes two new operations of compres-
sion and expansion that allow the matching of two contiguous phones of one string to
a single phone from the other. (e.g., [c] sounds like the pair [tS] rather than [t] or [S]
alone). It also allows a semi-local alignment to prevent excessive scattering, its effect is
depicted in Figure 1.
The cost of the edit distance operations considers a measure of inter-phoneme sim-
ilarity which is based on phone features. The features we have used are based on those
used in [10] and enhanced with extra sounds from Spanish.
Score value s is finally computed by normalizing the similarity ∆(a, b) by the length
of the matching. n is the length of the longest string, either a or b:
s =
∆(a, b)
∆(a,a)
n
· length(a, b)
Function relevant(s, h): This judges how the occurrence of w at h with score s is
relevant enough for term frequency. Given matching score s and a fixed threshold t, tf
is updated only if s > t. Initial experiments have shown that, on one hand, the best
results are achieved when low scoring matchings are filtered out, and on the other hand,
the best results are achieved with tf ← tf + s rather than tf ← tf + 1. This helps to
filter false positives, specially for very common syllables.
4 Experimental Setting
We have performed an indirect evaluation of SDR considering IR in the framework of
Question Answering (QA). QA is the task of finding exact answers to user questions
formulated in natural language in a document collection. Document retrieval is a main
1 We have used the international phonetic alphabet (IPA) notation for phonetic transcriptions.
step in QA, it discards documents with small probability of containing the answer. We
have evaluated document and passage retrieval.
Empirical studies [12] show how better results in QA are achieved using a dy-
namic query adjusting method for IR. First the question is processed to obtain a list
of keywords ranked according a linguistically motivated priority. Then some of the
most salient keywords are sent to the IR engine as a boolean query. A word distance
threshold t is also set in order to produce passages of high keyword density. All docu-
ments containing those passage are returned as an unordered set. If this set is too large
or small, keywords and t may be altered iteratively. This ranking algorithm is used as a
baseline for our experiments.
For a proper evaluation of SDR for QA we need a corpus of spontaneous speech
documents with both manual and automatic transcripts. Manual transcript is an upper
bound of the system performance and allows to calculate the drop off due to word error
rate. CL-SR corpus is very interesting for this task, but unfortunately it lacks of manual
transcripts and its use is restricted to CLEF evaluation campaign.
We have conducted experiments using a set of 76 keyword sets extracted from nat-
ural language questions with a corpus of 224 transcripts (more than 50.000 words) of
automatically transcripted speeches from the European and Spanish parliaments.2 Au-
tomatic transcripts have an average word error rate of 26.6%. We expect that the correct
answer to the question is contained in one or more of the documents returned in the
TOPn. In this setting we are not judging the relevance of the documents to a certain
topic but the number of queries returning the answer over the total number of queries.
We call DQref to the baseline ranking algorithm over reference corpus, DQauto is
the same over the automatic transcribed corpus. The difference between both shows the
performance fall-out due to ASR action. Baseline systems return an unordered set of
documents, DQref returned an average of 3.78 documents per query and DQauto an
average of 5.71. Therefore we have chosen P3 and P5 as our main evaluation measures.
P1 is also provided.
We have set up four systems for term detection: Words (WRD), 3-grams of charac-
ters (3GCH), 3-grams of phones (3GPH) and PHAST.
These systems have been used for automatic transcripts combined with DQ and
three standard document ranking functions: Okapi BM25 (BM25), vector space models
(VSM), and divergence from randomness (DFR).
We have conducted a 5-fold crossvalidation. For each fold the full question set has
been randomly split in two subsets: a development set of 25 questions and a test set
of 51 questions. For each fold the best parameter setting has been selected and applied
to the test set. The best parameters for each ranking function have been the following.
BM25: values in (0, 1] for a and [0, 0.1] for b. DFR: best model has been I(n)LH1/H2
[3] in almost any experiment. VSM: the nsn scheme [16] was the best in almost any
experiment. For PHAST there are also two tunable parameters. From an empirical basis,
we have fixed r = 0.80 and n = 4 for both passage and document retrieval experiments.
The results are reported in Section 5.
2 Transcripts where provided by TALP Research Center within the framework of TC-STAR
project http://www.tc-star.org.
5 Results
5.1 Document Retrieval
Table 1 shows the results of the holdout validation. The baseline system DQ has been
used with reference manual transcripts (DQref ) and with automatic transcripts (DQauto).
Also traditional word-based retrieval has been tested over the reference and automatic
transcripts as WORDref and WORDauto respectively. The n-gram based retrieval has
been used over the automatic transcripts (3GCHauto and 3GPHauto). PHAST obtains
better results than any other system working on automatic transcripts.
We have used precision at x as evaluation measure. It is defined as the number of
queries returning a gold document within the top x results of the ranking. As we have
noted in Section 4, the baseline system does not return a ranked list of documents but
an unordered set of documents judged relevant. This is why only one result has been
reported in table 1 for DQ. DQref returned an average of 3.78 documents per query and
DQauto returned an average of 5.71 documents per query. Therefore, we have chosen
precision at 3 (P3) and precision at 5 (P5) as our main evaluation measures. We also
provide P1 for the sake of completeness. In this setting, precision and recall measures
are equivalent since we are interested in how many times the IR engine is able to return
a gold document in the top 3 or 5 results.
For each system we include the average holdout validation P1, P3 and P5 for the
three weighting schemes and five systems. The results are discussed in terms of P5 for
an easier comparison with DQ. Similar conclusions may be achieved with P3.
Precision loss between DQref and DQauto is 26.3 points. This is due solely to
the effect of ASR transcription. For WORDref , the best result is 67.45%, 16.5 points
behind DQref . With automatic transcripts WORDauto loses 21.3% with respect to
WORDref , this loss is comparable to the 26.3% for DQ. The best result of WORDref
(at P5) is still worse than DQref , these results support what stated in Section 4: bet-
ter results in QA-oriented retrieval would be achieved with DQ rather than traditional
ranking techniques.
The family of n-gram systems outperforms WORDauto and DQauto by almost 10
points, but they are still 2 points behind WORDref and 19 behind DQref . In terms of
P1 and P3, n-gram scores are behind WORDauto ones. PHAST outperforms DQauto in
18.7 points and it is behind DQref by 10.5. In P3, PHAST has still the best performance
Okapi BM25 Vector Space Model Divergence from Rand.
System P1 P3 P5 P1 P3 P5 P1 P3 P5
DQref 84.21
DQauto 57.89
WORDref 43.92 57.25 65.10 36.86 52.15 60.39 45.88 59.60 67.45
WORDauto 38.03 51.37 54.50 31.37 49.02 54.90 36.46 52.94 56.07
3GCHauto 16.47 52.94 65.10 8.84 34.50 50.19 10.98 46.67 59.29
3GPHauto 23.53 47.45 58.82 8.62 30.58 44.31 13.72 41.96 56.07
PHASTauto 48.62 71.37 75.29 31.37 56.47 65.47 46.67 67.06 72.15
Table 1. Results of document retrieval. Results are in percentage
overall, 15.5 points behind DQref . PHAST also outperforms 3GCHauto by 10 points,
3GPHauto by 17 and WORDref by 7.8.
PHAST is better than to WORD, 3GCH and 3GPH approaches in two aspects.
When the ASR missrecognizes one of the keywords (e.g., a proper name) it is impossi-
ble for WORD to find this term, and this information is lost. Thus, PHAST outperforms
WORD in term matching capabilities allowing an approximate matching of terms. This
implies a raising in coverage. The n-gram approach also improves coverage and allows
approximate matching but it has no control over n-grams distribution in the text, so it
lacks of a high precision (3GPH and 3GCH only outperforms WORD at P5). PHAST
provides more precise and meaningful term detection.
5.2 Passage Retrieval
Table 2 shows the results of our experiments. DQref and DQauto are the baseline algo-
rithm over manual reference transcripts and automatic transcripts respectively. DQPHAST
is the same baseline using PHAST algorithm for term detection.
Recall is the number of queries with correct answer in the returned passages. Preci-
sion is the number of queries with correct answer if any passage is returned.
There is a 40 point loss between automatic and manual transcripts in precision and
recall. In average, DQref has returned 3.78 passages per query while DQauto has re-
turned 5.71. In automatic transcripts DQauto obtains worse results even returning more
passages than in reference transcripts. This is due to the fact that DQauto drops more
keywords (uses an average of 2.2 per query) to build the passages than DQref (uses an
average of 2.9). Since a substantial number of content words are ill–transcribed, it is
easier to find a passage containing n keywords than containing n + 1. In fact, DQauto
only uses just one keyword in 24 queries, while DQref does it in 10 queries.
This results show how term detection is decisive for passage building. The differ-
ence between DQauto and DQref in passage retrieval is 40% while it is “only” 29%
in document retrieval. Passage retrieval adds a new constraint to the task of document
retrieval: the keywords must be close together to be retrieved. Therefore, any transcript
error changing a keyword in the transcript may prevent the formation of a passage. Be-
cause of its lack of redundancy, passage retrieval is less robust than document retrieval.
DQPHAST returns an average of 3.80 passages, almost the same than DQref , using
2.69 keywords. It surpasses DQauto by 18% in precision and 17% in recall, taking an
intermediate place between DQauto and DQref . The differences among DQPHAST ,
DQauto and DQref are similar in passage and document retrieval.
System Precision Recall Passages
DQref 86.56% 76.31% 3.78
DQauto 46.77% 38.15% 5.71
DQPHAST 64.61% 55.26% 3.80
Table 2. Results of passage retrieval. Precision, recall and average number of passages returned
per query
6 Conclusions
In this paper we have presented a novel approach to spoken document retrieval. We
can overcome part of automatic speech recognition errors using a sound measure of
phonetic similarity and a fast search algorithm based on phonetic sequence alignment.
This algorithm can be used in combination with traditional document ranking models.
The results show similar improvement in passage retrieval and in document retrieval
tasks. Our approach significantly outperforms other standard state-of-the-art systems
by 18 and 7 points for passage retrieval and document retrieval respectively.
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